BIRDING ABROAD LTD
ANDALUCIA – SOUTHERN SPAIN TOUR REPORT
26th April to 3rd May 2019
The region of Andalucía in southern Spain offers some of the very best bird watching in Europe.
Benefiting from large areas of unspoiled and unprotected mountain, steppe and wetland habitats, it
hosts an array of mouth-watering breeding species. The area is also a gateway to many species of birds
on the African-European spring migration route. Combining this splendid bird watching with warm,
sunny weather and delightful accommodation which often features fine local cuisine, the area remains
a staple favourite amongst British bird watchers. The aim of this tour was to sample a cross section of
these habitat types, and endeavour to see the region’s speciality birds and witness some spectacular
migration. Joining Nick, the Birding Abroad leader, were John Price and Mark Dillingham from West
Yorkshire, a small but enthusiastic group.
Day 1 – Friday 26 April. Arriving into Malaga at 13:30, we collected our hire car and drove north into
the Andalusian countryside. The weather was pleasantly warm and sunny, the first day of such
conditions following an uncharacteristically windy, cool and rainy previous week.
Our first stop was at Laguna Fuente de Piedra, which hosts Spain’s largest breeding colony of Greater
Flamingos. The reserve visitor centre provides a number of different panoramic viewing levels.
Scanning from here we estimated over 5,000 flamingos present, but there was no sign of the single
Lesser Flamingo which spends much time on this vast lagoon. We enjoyed a stroll along the paths
around the reserve, passing through dry scrub and damp margins with reeds and pools, noting
Eurasian Thick-knee, several Woodchat Shrikes, Crested Larks, three each of singing Melodious
Warblers and Common Nightingales. Also present were 30 or so Yellow Wagtails, mostly iberiae, but
it was pleasing to note two male British Yellow Wagtails flavissima stopping here on their journey
northwards. Waders seen at close quarters comprised Black-winged Stilts, Pied Avocets, Kentish,
Ringed and Little Ringed Plovers, Wood Sandpiper, Curlew Sandpiper, Little Stint and Dunlin.

A lovely pair of Kentish Plover

European Bee-eaters sped through the sunny skies and in the phragmites beds, Eurasian Reedwarblers sang alongside Great Reed-warblers. From one of the hides, we watched a fine Great Spotted
Cuckoo fly in and perch nicely for us. Wildfowl here, and on a neighbouring lagoon just to the south,
included a smattering of the commoner duck species with 30 Red-crested Pochards and 11 Whiteheaded Ducks. A handful of Black Terns twisted and turned over the water, whilst over agricultural
fields surrounding the lagoon, 50 Gull-billed Terns were hawking for insects. Booted Eagle and
Eurasian Griffon Vulture soared overhead, and as we drove on towards Osuna in the early evening a
fine Black-winged Kite hovered at the roadside.
We checked in to our hotel in Osuna and enjoyed a nice meal and a couple of beers to toast an
excellent start to the trip.
Day 2 - Saturday 27 April - Today we had a full day exploring the plains around Osuna. Watching from
a nearby vantage point, we quickly located four Great Bustards followed a little later by five Little
Bustards which blended perfectly into the colourful wildflower adorned landscape. Several Common
Quail called from the undergrowth but remained typically hidden from view whilst equally vocal were
the more numerous and more conspicuous Red-legged Partridges.
The habitat here is ideal for Montagu’s Harriers and we enjoyed superb views of ten individuals, mostly
males which moved with their distinctive graceful flight over the fields. As the morning air warmed,
we were surprised and pleased to witness a local movement of European Honey-buzzards. In just half
an hour, 100 of these fantastic birds flew low over the plain around us, amazingly dropping in height
at our location to give astonishingly close views before rising up again and heading off high to the
north. It appeared as if they had come down to investigate us, but they were probably just looking
for a thermal, and having found one resumed their migration north.

Plenty of European Honey-buzzards were on the move. Here a male

They were joined on the same route by a few Black Kites and a Booted Eagle and several flocks of
swifts, mainly Common (800+) but also some very distinct Pallid (12).
Lunch was a picnic provided by the hotel, supplemented by a coffee stop in a local village. Several
lagoons are scattered across the plains here, their margins of mud, reed and tamarisk offering a
mixture of habitats suitable for a range of species. The first small lagoon produced a couple of migrant
Willow and Western Bonelli’s Warblers. The reed beds again had singing Eurasian Reed- and Great
Reed-warblers, and the tamarisks four Melodious Warbler, six European Pied Flycatchers, a male
Golden Oriole and a Common Redstart. On the water, several Black-necked Grebes and White-headed
Ducks were present and a dozen Glossy Ibis flew in.
Back on the stony plain, larks were in full song including 15 Calandra and ten Greater Short-toed. Four
Iberian Grey Shrikes and eight Woodchat Shrikes perched out prominently whilst Sardinian Warblers
were in song display all around. The sound of Corn Buntings rang out at a density much higher than in
Britain, and groups of Spanish Sparrows chattered away. A few passage Whinchats and breeding
Stonechats were side by side, with Red-rumped Swallows flying out from bridges and culverts as we
drove around the area.
A visit to a more seasonal lagoon a few miles to the north east proved fruitful. A colony of Gull-billed
Terns hosted over 100 individuals, and as we watched these, 100 passing Whiskered Terns dropped in
and then moved onwards to the north. The lake margins were also being used by breeding Collared
Pratincoles, a gathering of 30 birds showing nicely. North-bound waders included 100 Curlew
Sandpipers, 150 Little Stints and 100 Dunlin. A couple of adult Slender-billed Gulls were well inland,
amongst several Yellow-legged Gulls and over 1,000 Greater Flamingos created a shimmering pink
mirage.
This part of Spain is the major stronghold for Isabelline Warbler (formerly known as Western
Olivaceous) so we checked out a couple of known sites hoping the birds would be back by this date.

Isabelline Warbler

Luckily, we located five males on territory at one site and two males at the other, enabling us to absorb
the subtle plumage features and song pattern of this, for British birders at least, quite unfamiliar
species.
It had been an excellent day on the steppe and we returned to our hotel for a lovely meal and wellearned drink or two.
Day 3 – Sunday 28 April – This morning we had breakfast at 07:30 and returned to the plains for a few
hours to consolidate on our looks at the birds from the day before. Only one Great Bustard showed
this morning, but it was close, with another six Little Bustards also noted. Several Montagu’s Harriers
ghosted by, a raptor which never fails to impress, and there was another flurry of migration with 12
further European Honey-buzzards and 80 European Bee-eaters flying close overhead. Just as exciting
to birders these days was the sight of small groups of European Turtle-doves flying north, numbering
six today and nine on the previous day.
By late morning we were heading westwards to the town of Los Palacios and the start of our adventure
in the Coto Donana. En-route the sky was filled with Black Kites, so we stopped to watch some at a
large land fill site, estimating 400 to be present. White Storks were also soaring on the thermals here,
with 120 being noted.
By early afternoon we were approaching Brazo del Este, one of the famous birding routes on the
eastern flank of ‘the Coto’. An embankment at the Brazo del Este offers great all-round views of the
marshes and fields. Terns were patrolling the area, with two Caspian and ten Black, whilst Whiskered
numbered over 1000. The latter had established large breeding colonies along the trackside, the image
below offering a taste of this magnificent sight.

Herons and their allies were also evident. Our two-mile drive and short walks yielded six Purple
Herons, 30 Little Egrets, two Great Egrets, 80 Cattle Egret, 15 Black-crowned Night-herons, 30 Eurasian
Spoonbill and 300 Glossy Ibis. The reeds and bulrushes were home to at least 80 Western Swamphens and a solitary Black Stork, whilst muddy areas hosted many migrant waders, including 20
Common Ringed Plover, 70 Black-tailed Godwit, 100 Curlew Sandpipers, and lesser numbers of
Spotted Redshanks, Wood Sandpipers and Common Greenshank.
Alongside a narrow canal lined with poplars, we found at least 20 Black-headed Weavers, one of
several exotic and introduced species now breeding freely in the area. Being recently acquainted with
their song we later located two more pairs of Isabelline Warblers, watching their comings and goings
alongside Melodious Warblers, a close and more colourful relative. A migrant male Western Subalpine
Warbler was also seen here, rather surprisingly the only example of the trip.
The willows at the marsh edges were home to many breeding pairs of Eurasian Penduline-tits, 20 being
our count, and two singing Savi’s Warblers showed on the reed tops.
A short drive saw us back at our hotel in Los Palacios for an evening meal, with a few Pallid Swifts
screeching overhead amongst more numerous Common Swifts. A short drive at dusk to a nearby area
of pine woodland and adjacent heath for Red-necked Nightjar was only part successful. Two birds
were heard in display song but frustratingly could not be seen.
Day 4 – Monday 29 April - Today we focused on areas in the Coto Donana park west of the River
Guadalquivir. This entailed driving a few miles west from our hotel base and taking the quaint old car
ferry over the river at Corio del Rio. From here our first stop was at the Dehesa de Abajo reserve, a
lovely spot possessing wild olive woods, pines and a large lagoon. Our walk took us to the hides at the
water’s edge, where four Marbled Teal showed really well alongside a fine male Ferruginous Duck and
60 Red-crested Pochard. Acting on some information from a friendly German birder, we found a pair
of Red-knobbed Coot nearby, another one of our target birds secured.

Multiple White Storks nests in the low trees were occupied with bill-clapping pairs, whilst overhead
the strange whinnying calls of Black Kites echoed through the air and 25 Eurasian Griffon Vultures and
three Short-toed Snake-eagles circled overhead. We located a Eurasian Bee-eater colony at ground
level in the sandy soil which afforded exceptional views.
Moving on we took the drivable track south-west to the Valverde Visitor Centre, situated way out in
remotest Donana. Along the way we came across a small colony of eight Lesser Kestrels in the roof of
old ruined building. Marshes in the vicinity of the visitor centre had a variety of heron species including
50 Purple and 25 Squacco.

By early afternoon we had progressed sufficiently towards Villamanrique de la Condesa that we
decided to drive over to El Rocio, perhaps the most famous town in the Coto Donana. The sandy
unpaved streets, saloons and many horse riders give El Rocio a distinctly ‘cowboy’ feel, whilst the
beautiful white church of Blanca Paloma reflected perfectly in the still lake waters at the edge of town.
European Serins were busily singing away as we took a stroll along the boardwalk which produced
nice views of two Common Little Bitterns. Whiskered Terns were everywhere, a count of 500 being
returned for the day with 40 Collared Pratincoles joining them in the blue skies over the wetlands. The
fringes of the marshes had many migrant waders including Common Greenshanks and Wood
Sandpipers, and our close proximity to the pines enabled us to see a few Iberian Azure-winged
Magpies and a Crested Tit.
It had been another excellent day of bird watching. With evening approaching, we used the main
highway back to Seville and onwards to our hotel at Los Palacios.
Day 5 - Tuesday 30 April – Following breakfast we drove south to the Trebujena Marismas on the
eastern bank of the Guadalquivir. Scanning the marismas brought instant reward when four Pin-tailed

Sandgrouse flew over. The habitat here is excellent for Spectacled Warbler and we duly found three
singing males during the morning.
The dried mud and bare areas close to the wide river and adjacent salt pans provide ideal habitat for
Lesser Short-toed Larks and after some patient searching, we saw several birds at close range, often
close to Greater Short-toed Larks giving us some nice comparisons.
The pine wood at La Algaida offered welcome shelter from the strong sun and we enjoyed our picnic
lunch here. Overhead were a few Eurasian Griffon Vultures, many Black Kites, two Red Kites, four
Booted Eagles and two Common Buzzards. A Short-toed Treecreeper was singing which eventually
came close enough for us to watch it scaling the trunks and branches of a nearby pine. Laguna de
Tarelo is a small lagoon at the southern end of the woodland and always a good spot for White-headed
Ducks and 15 were counted alongside a handful of Black-necked Grebes. A party of 20 Alpine Swifts
moved through northwards.

A visit to the nearby Bonanza saltpans is a must for any trip to this region. Of the waders it was the
1000 Curlew Sandpipers, most in fine summer attire, that provided the most impressive sight; it was
indeed the most any of us had seen together. Other waders included Avocet (100), Black-winged Stilt
(150), Grey Plover (110), Kentish Plover (30), Common Ringed Plover (60), Turnstone (5), Sanderling
(25), Dunlin (100), Little Stint (100) and Common Redshank (100). The saltpans are the best place to
see Slender-billed Gulls close up and we enjoyed some 200 of these as we explored the complex. An
Osprey flew over and 50 Little Terns were noisily flying around.
Our final stop of the day was at the Guadalquivir estuary mouth at Chipiona. Here we scanned out to
sea noting Sandwich Tern and hundreds of Yellow-legged Gulls following the busy shipping lanes. Gulls
‘loafing’ on the rocks here included two Mediterranean and four Audouin’s Gulls.

Our final target bird for the day was Little Swift and we enjoyed great views of six birds, including the
one pictured below. During our drive north back to Los Palacios, two Montagu’s Harriers flew over, a
fitting end to another fine day of bird watching.

Day 6 – Wednesday 1 May – After breakfast we checked out and set off, stopping firstly at a small
lagoon on the outskirts of Los Palacios where the farmland and Prickly Pear margins sometimes
produce Rufous-tailed Bush-robin. We were out of luck with that particular species but songsters on
show included three Eurasian Turtle-doves, Isabelline Warbler, Garden Warbler and several Common
Nightingales, all sitting out in the open. The location was also good for Common Waxbills with ten
being seen, another of the introduced species doing well in the region. It was a Spanish bank holiday
and the local towns folk were out walking, cycling and motor-biking and everywhere seemed quite
crowded with vehicles and people enjoying the day off.
From here we undertook a drive of an hour and half to the wooded hills and rocky outcrops of the
Sierra de Grazalema. Famous for its stunning scenery, this ‘parque natural’ was accredited with
UNESCO biosphere reserve status in 1977. Our hotel was nicely situated on the outskirts of Grazalema
village giving spectacular views and convenient access to the wild beauty of the countryside here.
A lovely walk through the limestone hills brought us into contact with a variety of new species for the
trip. Small parties of Red-billed Choughs circled over the peaks and swirled into caves above us, with
Eurasian Crag Martins never far away. A pair of Thekla Larks showed well, a nice change after seeing
numerous Crested Larks in the lowlands throughout the trip. Black Redstarts flitted around on the
scree, where a couple of Blue Rock-thrushes showed nicely. It wasn’t long before we located our first
Black Wheatear amongst the boulder-strewn slopes, with a total of six being noted on our stroll, these
including two males in song. Rock Sparrows also love this habitat and 20 were noted. More familiar
birds in these uplands were Eurasian Jay, Northern Wren, several Woodlarks, Mistle Thrush, Eurasian
Blackbirds, Common Chaffinch, European Greenfinch and Eurasian Blackcap.
A stop amongst mixed scrub with hawthorns generated a welcome encounter with a pair of Western
Orphean Warblers. The male was in full song which gave away their location, but the pair were quite
shy birds requiring patience and calm before they emerged to show. By sitting discreetly and waiting,
we enjoyed great views of these very special warblers.
By late afternoon, Eurasian Griffons appeared to be massing over the highest peaks, possibly returning
from feeding sorties on the plains below with 100 or so wheeling around overhead. Two Short-toed
Snake-eagles and five Booted Eagles were also up in the air. A copse of tall poplars was home to two
Eurasian Golden Orioles, the fluty song of the male always so nice to hear.

It had been a great day in the beautiful sierras and we enjoyed a lovely evening meal and a couple of
refreshing beers. A Eurasian Scops-owl was calling during the night just outside our rooms.

Day 7 – Thursday 2 May - Our last day, so we enjoyed a drive around the area, checking out different
mountainsides and valleys within a 15-20 km range of our hotel.
Over Grazalema town, groups of Common Swifts were joined by a couple of Pallid and a single Alpine.
Most of the previous day’s birds were seen again and other Mediterranean species enjoyed were
Sardinian Warblers, Short-toed Treecreeper, Western Bonelli’s, Melodious and Dartford Warblers,
Woodchat Shrikes and Red-rumped Swallows. Black Wheatears were never far away.

Black Wheatear

Short-toed Treecreeper

Lunch allowed a restful at our favourite café in the pretty village of Villaluenga del Rosario.
Several Cirl Buntings were watched in song and at one of the higher colls towards Zahara de la Sierra,
a pair of Rock Buntings put on a nice show at the edge of the tree line. The same pair of Western
Orphean Warblers were visited once again and we enjoyed a few more minutes watching them. The
raptor mix remained much the same, though Little Owl, Eurasian Nuthatch and Grey Wagtail were
new birds for the trip.
Day 8 – Friday 3 May – Rising early, we embarked on the two and half hours’ drive to Malaga Airport,
on very winding roads. The views were really stunning as the sun rose over the sierras. Our flight
home was at 12:05, arriving back into Leeds-Bradford Airport at 14:15 where we said our farewells
following a very successful and enjoyable tour.
Thanks go to John and Mark for making it such a terrific fun trip with lots of laughs and great birding
along the way. Thanks too to John for the use of his photos in this report.
Southern Spain remains one of the great spring birding destinations in Europe, and there is no doubt
we will be back.
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